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WE’VE GOT YOU COVERED!

THE KIWANIS SOUP AND CHILI COOK OFF WAS HELD ON NOV. 18

Holly and Jason Madison

Jeremy and Samantha Siepker and Janet Hromatko

SUNDAY HIGH 19 | LOW 16
FRIDAY HIGH 36 | LOW 9

Intervals of clouds and sun

SATURDAY HIGH 11 | LOW -5

1-3” snow, breezy and colder

Mostly sunny and cold

MONDAY HIGH 34 | LOW 22
Sunny and not as cold

TUESDAY HIGH 38 | LOW 24
Mostly sunny

Krista Bowersox and Phyllis Wiseman
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

APPRECIATION.
COMMUNITY. LOYALTY.

Well, the Christmas shopping
season is over — except for the
returns, of course. Hopefully, you
were able to purchase products
and services from the many local
merchants in the area. That effort
truly does make a difference.
I am amazed at the sincere
appreciation I feel each time I buy
something from a local business.
The reply is not a robotic thank
you, but rather a heartfelt
gratefulness for choosing to
spend my dollars locally rather
than with an online global chain
that connects with me only by my
credit card number.
With our company being
locally owned, we also sincerely
appreciate when businesses
choose to market with us. It
helps us invest in our staff, our
facilities, our publications and
our communities. We know that
local businesses have all kinds of

advertising options
today and that the
out-of-towners
swoop in frequently
with something
bright and shiny and
new to sell them.
So with that in mind, I want to
say thank you to the hundreds
of local businesses that continue
to choose to market their goods
and services to each of you
through our growing family of
publications.
Loyalty is said to be a thing
of the past, but that’s not what
we see. We see locally owned
business owners and managers
who look out for each other,
support each other, and buy from
each other during good times
and bad — and encourage others
to do the same. We see smart
people who aren’t distracted by
the fly-by-night media reps who

show up for a few weeks and then
disappear, but instead show their
support for those who helped
them get to where they are. And
we see business owners and
managers who truly appreciate
their customers and their vendors
alike, and they don’t hesitate
to show it. That’s appreciation.
That’s community. That’s loyalty.
None of us are perfect, and
we can all improve, but I want to
thank those in the local business
community for being here to
serve all of us. We appreciate
you.
Happy holidays to all, and
thanks for reading. n

Shane Goodman
President and
Publisher
Big Green Umbrella Media
shane@dmcityview.com
515-953-4822, ext. 305

The printed edition of the Polk City Living Weekly publication will discontinue after
this issue. The popular email version will continue with additional local news and
information sent to your email inbox once per week for free. You can subscribe or
unsubscribe at any time, and, unlike the Big Tech companies, we do not collect
or sell your personal data to anyone. Ever. If you have not already signed up, you
can do so now at https://greenmailinternetmarketing.com/public_member_add.
jsp?clientid=00001134 or scan here.
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REGULARLY SCHEDULED ACTIVITIES AT
THE POLK CITY COMMUNITY LIBRARY
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POLK CITY
WOMEN NEWS

• Story Time is held Mondays and Tuesdays at 10 a.m. Join Ms. Melissa
The Polk City Women group is
at the library for stories, songs and an activity or craft. Choose the day
looking forward to the new year
that works best for you. Register online for one of the programs each
and has some exciting meetings
week. Every story can be logged in our 1,000 Books Before Kindergarten
planned.
program, too.
The group is holding its new
• Geri-Fit Strength Training Workouts are held Mondays at 1 p.m.
member meeting Tuesday, Jan.
These work for all fitness levels. The program requires a set of light
4, 7-8:30 p.m. at P & M Apparel,
dumbbell weights, a sturdy chair and water to drink during the workout. The
1100 S Fifth St., Polk City. The
program is for ages 50 and older. Stretch bands are available upon request.
$20 membership dues will include
Register online at polkcitylibrary.org if you will be attending in person. If
a new T-shirt that you get to screen
you would like to participate from home via Zoom, call the library ahead of
print yourself. New members are
time.
welcome.
• Coffee Wednesdays are 10 a.m. to noon for women to gather for coffee
This past year, the group has
and conversation.
allowed all past members to be
• Geri-Fit Weights program is held Wednesdays at 1 p.m. This 45-minute
included in the monthly emails. In
intermediate strength training exercise program is designed to build
2022, emails and calendar events
strength, increase bone density and tone your muscles. It’s never too late
will only be sent to those who pay
to learn how to work out with weights. The program requires a set of light
dues and are 2022 PCW members.
dumbbell weights, a sturdy chair and water to drink during the workout.
Dues can be paid in person at a
Register online at polkcitylibrary.org if you will be attending in person. If
meeting, or via Venmo (@PolkCityyou would like to participate from home via Zoom, call the library ahead of
Women). n
time.
• Open Card Games are held Thursdays from
1-3 p.m.
The library
August
Only
has cards and Cribbage boards. Participants pick what game to play each
SIGN UP TO RECEIVE THE DIGITAL EDITION
Below red ribbon – add in small
Thursday. For ages 17 and older.
OF POLK CITY LIVING MAGAZINE FREE!
• Sit N Stitch is offered Thursdays, 6-8 p.m.text:
BringExclusions
your currentapply,
projectcall store forScan the code below, or visit
www.iowalivingmagazines.com.
details.
and join the stitching and conversation. n
MENTION THIS AD FOR

5% OFF MATERIALS

APPLY ON OUR WEBSITE.
EXCLUSIONS APPLY.
CALL STORE FOR DETAILS.

FREE
ESTIMATES

515-508-0024 ★ www.theflooringguysdsm.com

DON’T MISS
AN ISSUE!
1009 COURT STREET, ADEL • 515-993-4581

WWW.RACCOONVALLEYBANK.COM

Sign up for our email edition!
Go to www.iowalivingmagazines.com
and click “Subscribe to Digital Edition.”
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From www.history.com
What does “Auld Lang Syne”
mean, and why do we sing the
song at midnight on New Year’s
Eve?
“Auld Lang Syne,” the title of
a Scottish folk song that many
English speakers sing at the stroke
of midnight on New Year’s Eve,
roughly translates to “days gone
by.” The poet Robert Burns is
credited with transcribing, adapting
and partially rewriting it in the
late 18th century. Its lyrics, which
rhetorically ask whether “auld
acquaintance” should “be forgot,”
have been interpreted as a call to
remember friends and experiences
from the past.
Who were the first to make
resolutions for the new year?
People have been pledging to
change their ways in the new year
— whether by getting in shape,
quitting a bad habit or learning
a skill — for an estimated 4,000
years. The tradition is thought to
have first caught on among the
ancient Babylonians, who made
promises in order to earn the favor
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of the gods and start the year off
on the right foot. (They would
reportedly vow to pay off debts and
return borrowed farm equipment.)
When was the first New Year’s
Eve ball dropped in New York’s
Times Square?
An estimated 1 billion people
around the world watch each year
as a brightly lit ball descends down
a pole atop the One Times Square
building at midnight on New Year’s
Eve. The world-famous celebration
dates back to 1904, when the New
York Times newspaper relocated to
what was then known as Longacre
Square and convinced the city to
rename the neighborhood in its
honor. At the end of the year, the
publication’s owner threw a raucous
party with an elaborate fireworks
display.
When the city banned fireworks
in 1907, an electrician devised a
wood-and-iron ball that weighed
700 pounds, was illuminated with
100 light bulbs and was dropped
from a flagpole at midnight on
New Year’s Eve. Lowered almost
every year since then, the iconic
orb has undergone several upgrades
over the decades and now weighs
in at nearly 12,000 pounds. In
more recent years, various towns
and cities across America have
developed their own versions of the
Times Square ritual, organizing
public drops of items ranging from
pickles (Dillsburg, Pennsylvania) to
possums (Tallapoosa, Georgia) at
midnight on New Year’s Eve.
What are some traditional New
Year’s foods?
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At New Year’s Eve parties and
celebrations around the world,
revelers enjoy meals and snacks
thought to bestow good luck for
the coming year. In Spain and
several other Spanish-speaking
countries, people bolt down a dozen
grapes — symbolizing their hopes
for the months ahead — right
before midnight. In many parts of
the world, traditional New Year’s
dishes feature legumes, which
are thought to resemble coins and
herald future financial success;
examples include lentils in Italy
and black-eyed peas in the southern
United States.
Because pigs represent progress
and prosperity in some cultures,
pork appears on the New Year’s
Eve table in Cuba, Austria,
Hungary, Portugal and other
countries. Ring-shaped cakes and
pastries, a sign that the year has
come full circle, round out the feast
in the Netherlands, Mexico, Greece
and elsewhere. In Sweden and
Norway, meanwhile, rice pudding
with an almond hidden inside is
served on New Year’s Eve; it is
said that whoever finds the nut can
expect 12 months of good fortune.
Read more at https://www.
history.com/news/new-yearshistory-festive-facts n

JOKE OF THE WEEK
How do you
organize a
space party?
You planet!

